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cal crises, but it failed; b) the House of Habsbllrg Sll pported an "Hab
sbllrgic myth" until the end, and the Transylvanian Romanian 
relationship with Francis Ferdinand has consequentially proved it, but it 
did not result in anything concrete; and c) Romania, that was perhaps less 
politically sophisticated, fostered the Transylvanian Romanian political 
elite to separate from the Austro-Hllngarian Monarchy. 

The discnrsive construction of Romanian national unity has so often 
been a theme in both conventional and nationalistic historiography that I 
found impetuous to emphasize the necessary other side of the story. Hav
ing to position themselves on Hungarian, Austrian, and Romanian politi
cal scenes, Transylvanian Romanians have produced dichotomous 
discourses of political identity. Their logic of action was one of fission 
that constantly generated adversities and alternate links between political 
actions and the events as well as personages of the time. These links were 
both historically and culturally specific, and yet dependent on complex 
processes that are our challenge to decipha. 

Self-lInage and Self-LegitiInation of the 

Wallachian Princes under tl1e Organic 

Regulations (1834-1848) 

Daniel Ursprung 

The image of the Romanian princes during the time of the Organic 
Regulations (Alexandru Ghica, 1 834- 1842, and Gheorghe Bibescu, 1 843-

1848, in \X'allachia, Mihail Sturdza, 1834-1 849, in Moldavia) has been 
influenced by the general situation of the Romanian principalities in the 
decades three and four of the nineteenth <::entury, namely the strong Rus
sian influence npon the political life of \)?allachia and Moldavia. For the 
generation who participated in the revolution of 1 84 8, the princes were 
their main enemy, representing the embodiment of the subjugation of the 
principalities under one of the most conservative powers in Europe, hin
dering them in their free political, economic, and cultural development. 
A large number of publications, appearing throughout the two last thirds 
of the nineteenth century, many of them in the West, accused the princes 
of abuses and betrayal of their own nation, surrendering to the wishes of 
the imperial court in St. Petersburg. I 

This mainly negative view of the Romanian rulers under the 
Organic Regulations influenced the historiography about this epoch. 

IThis is not the place to enumerate all the brochures, pamphlets, and satires published .  
See the bibliograplw in loan C. Filitti, DOlll1liile l"Olllri;,C slIb RClfltlamc1It1li 01�fJmlic 1834-1848. 

Bucurqti, 1 915, pp. V-XVIII. A more recent work, which concentrates on the Romanian
Russian relations, otters an extensive overvie w over �he research of this period and lists also 
works of a more general character: Nikolaus Farca, Russlalld lI11d die D(J7IaujijJ".ItC71tljlller 1826-

1856. Miinchen, 1 992, pp. 1-48. Some satirical wrirings about the princes are published in 
Gh. Georgescu-BuzJ, cd., Satirc )\·ipa7lljlctc, 1800-184,'? Bucllrqti, 1968. 
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Apart from the princes themselves and tbe persons close to them, who 
also published a considerable number of writings/ Xenopol was the first 
to present a more balanced view of this epoch.' After the fundamental 
work of Filitti,4 there was not much interest any more in the reigns of the 
Moldavian and Wallachian princes betwe'�n 1 834 and 1849, reflected in 
the small number of monographs.s 

The role of the princes in this period is generally analyzed from the 
point of view of the political, cultural, or economic development in the 
Romanian principalities, according to the princes role as a conservative 
executor of Russian orders, allowing them the initiative to undertake 
some changes and to improve the situation of the country, but often they 
lacked the power to realize these ideas. 

The discussion about the Organic Regulations and their effects upon 
the development of the Romanian society admits that they contained cer
tain progressive elements, introducing some modern forms in the ROll1a
nian political life. Attention is paid, on the other hand as well, to the 
negative impact of the parts that allowed Russia to intervene in the inter
nal life of the principalities.!> In fact, the Organic Regulations introduced 
for the first time the separation of powas between the prince and an 
assembly representing the interests of the great boyars. Since the distribu
tion of the powers was not clearly regLllated, conflicts were soon to 
appear. The opposition in the assembly used its right to complain of the 
princes to Russia. Under the Organic Regulations, some characteristics of 
the old estate system continued to exist, adapted to the needs of the cir-

1Sometimes ending in a real battle of words berween the suppor ters and the enemies of 
the princes . See e.g. Const. AI. 10nescu, Asupm DIJlIllIici lui Bibesm. EpilfLlJ la {?I'o"lIm "0 
c.\'cClt{izt1Ic". Bucurqti, 1 900, attacking the work lw G. Bibescu, 0 exccuri1t7Jc, Bucurq ti, 
1 899, who himsclf criticizes how is presented the reign of his parent in the manual ofGrigore 
Tocilescu, JHa1l1tal de Istorie pentru ,'colilc pl'ima1'c dc all/bcle sexc. 131lCurqti, 1 889. 

"A.D. Xenopol, Istol'ia 7'(}1lU711i/o1' din Dacia ]i'nia7lii. Vol . XL 3,,1 edition, Bucurqti, 
1 930. 

4 Filitti, DOl/miile 1'(}llIrillc. 
;;To be mentioned here: D. CiurCJ, l'viold())J{l s:tb dOl/mia lui 1H. Stlll'dza, Ia�i 1 947. A 

recent overview over the period of the Organic Regulations can be found in Anas tasie 10r
dache, Prillcipatclc 1'07l1rillC ill cpom moden/Ii ( 1 83 1 - 1 859). Bucurqti, 1 99 8. 

(, See e.g . Gh . Platon, " Regulamentul organic - opera de progres sau instrument de 
opresiune sociali �i narionali," in Timplll iJto1'ici, II, Hucurqti, 1 998, pp. 1 25-1 49 and Anas
tasic 10rdache, "Dominare politica sub imperativul rnoderniz5rii principatclor romJ.l1e. Car

acterul �i scopul regulamentclor organice," in Revistn istoricii, Tom VII, 9 - 1 0 / 1 996, pp. 665-

684. 
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cumstances.7 The princes found themselves in a difficult situation 
between the supervision of their activitie�; by the Russian consuls on the 
one hand, and the opposition of the assembly on the other hand, both of 
them restricting their freedom of action. 

In this difficult situation, in which the head of the state was under 
the strict supervision of the consul of a foreign power, who controlled 
the political life, the princes found themselves in a strange position. If the 
Organic Regulations recognized the right of the country (i.e. the boyars) 
to elect the prince/ in fact they were named by Petersburg, with the for
mal confirmation from the sultan. In 1 834, both Sturdza and Ghica were 
not elected, a clear violation of the Organic Regulations; Bibescu's elec
tion was influenced in the interests of Russia. In the expression ell 11111a 

illi Dll11111ezell D0111n . . .  ("with the grace of God prince . .. ") the form of 
address did not reflect, given these circumstances, reality. 

In this situation, the princes found rhemselves confronted with the 
problem how to legitimate their power. They had to auto-define their 
role, rather vaguely defined in the Organic Regulations, which offered 
Russia the possibility to use the assembly to weaken their power. 

The present paper attempts to analyze the self-image and self-legiti
mation of the princes during the time of the Organic Regulations. It will 
be limited to the two Wallachian princes Alexandru Ghica and Gheorghe 
Bibescu. It will not insist on the political development and the events dur

ing their reigns, already examined in detail,l) but will research the role of 
the princes from their own, idealistic point of view, asking for the way in 
which they define and legitimate their position, power, and attributes, 
shown this time from a different perspective. The paper reflects the 
somehow ambiguous political thinking of the princes in this period of 
transition, asking for the degree of traditional and modern elements 111 

the concepts and ideas they had about the role of the d011111ie. 

?Gheorghe L Briltianu, Sjhtlll dOJll7lCSc "i [1l/zllIarea .l'tiirilor t7J prillcipatclc roillrinc. 
Bucurqti, 1 995, p. 26 1 .  

�Article 2 6  of the Wallach ian Regula tions, article 27 of the Moldavian Regulations. See 
Paul N egulescu/ George Alcxianu, cd., R��lJltlnlllC1ltcl( (}1�IJa1licc ale Vitlnhiei ,Ii AIoldl))Jci. Vol. 1, 
Bucurqti, 1 944, pp. 5-6, 1 78. 

"Filini, DOJl1J1J'iJe rollldne. For the reign of Ghlca: An<1stasie lordache, PrinCJ})ii G'lJiea. 
o lUll/lie domniware din iswn;] ROlll<lllid Bucnre�;ti, 1991, pp. 136-177. A verY' detailed 

chronology of the reign of Gheorghe Bibescu is included in Georges Bibesco, Regilt: de 

Bibeseo, Lois er deerers 1843-1848. Tome 2, Paris, 1894, pp. 537-592. 
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After the Wallachian Organic Regulations, elaborated by the great 
boyars under the influence of Russia, came into effect on 3 1  July 1831, 

the Russian administration under General Kiseleff continued to adminis
ter \X'allachia for almost three years. Only in 1 834 was Alexandrll Ghica, 
brother of the former Prince Grigore Ghica ( 1 8 22-1 8 2 8),  named as the 
first Wallach ian prince under the Organic Regulations. Named in his 
function by Turkey, but with the consent of the Russian court, in April 
1 834, Alexandru Ghica accepted, together with Mihail Sturdza, the sul
tans's invitation for the ceremony of in\'estiture in the Turkish capital. 
They stayed there for almost three months, while Ghica succeeded in get
ting some advantages for \X'allachia as far as trade facilities and the recog
nition of his own flag were concerned. In the speech on the occasion of 
the ceremony of his accession to the throne in Bucharest, Ghica proudly 
presented his successes. He mentioned that this set \X'allachia in a posi
tion similar to that of the most favored nations. III Even before returning 
to Bucharest from Giurgiu, where he had to spent some days of quaran
tine, he spoke in a letter about the results of his stay in Constantinople. 
He expressed the conviction the people vvill receive him with pleasure as 
a son of the country, that ever endeavourl;d to be loved and appreciated, 
which will not change after his designation as prince. 1 I 

An anonymous brochure that characterizes the prince in a very neg
ative manner mentions that Ghica has always tried to appear friendly to 
everybody. He showed noble feelings and presented himself as generous 
and modest. He evoked his love to publi: interest, that he was ready to 
make every sacrifice for his country and spoke a lot about freedom and 
the beautiful days that were to appear on the horizon. But this self-repre
sentation would be only to hide his real ambitions by feigning virtues that 
he did not possess.12 

In any case, the fact that Ghica himself as well as his enemies men
tion the effort of the \X'allachian prince to be appreciated and to appear 
as generous and charitable, shows us that Ghica in his self-image liked to 
present himself in such a light. On different occasions, he showed himself 
as a friend of the poor. W hen the Dambovip flooded Bucharest, the 
prince immediately went out to the affected lllal1£l/ale (suburbs) and 

IOBu/ctill. Casaii Ojicia/ii, No. 34, 14 October l834. 
IIBlilcti7l. Cazctii Olicia/ii, No. 24, 23 July 1834:. 
u[J.A.] Dc /a situatioll dc /a Va!achic SOliS /'ad'llillistmtio71 d'A/e.�.:mlffrc Chi/Crt; suiJ,i de 

/)adrc.l)·c dc l'msc1/lbl/c lJlfllcra/c dc Urlac/;ie. Sixicmc Edition, Hruxcllcs 1842, pp. X-Xl. 
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ordered the authorities to protect the people. Like a father, he consoled 
those affected by giving advice and sent blJats and food to those who had 

their houses flooded. J\ 

\X' hen on 1 1  January 1838 an earthquake interrupted a theatre rep
resentation, and the audience became panic-stricken, the prince refused 
to use a special exit. On the contrary, he went into the middle of the 
crowd to share the dangers with them and to leave the building when 
everyone had left. His example encouraged and calmed the confusion. 
The prince, after he saw for himself that everything was in order, left to 
visit the most affected places. Hearing later that prices for materials for 
reconstruction works had risen, he ordered that they be maintained at the 
level before the earthquake. He offered his own help to the poor to 

reconstruct what was damaged.14 

This rather idealized image about the behavior of the prince tells 
more about what he wanted to appear like in public opinion than what 
really happened during and after the earthquake. This cultivated image 
shows him in a very positive light. Even in a moment of danger he cared 
more about others than about himself; also, he seemed to be the only one 
able to calm the people. Caring about order, he left the place only when 
he had convinced himself that everything was all right. Again, it seems 
that his presence helped very much. And again, afterwards he showed 
that he stood on the side of the simple people, giving order to maintain 
the prices. The message he wanted to transmit was that in a situation of 
danger and disorder he was able to reestahlish peace and order. 

In the spring of 1841  a drought affected agriculture. The prince, 
together with Metropolitan Neofit, ordered to take out the relics of Saint 
Dimitrie and the miracle-making icons. When the relics came out, the sky 
started to cloud over, and when the prince arrived and started to pray, 
together with representatives of the boyars and the clergy, it started to 
hail and the aridity was overcome. "You see," he concluded, "what brings 
about the holy belief in God and in the ru ler who, as a father, cares about 
the luck of his sons.'15 

Obviously, the prince liked to be seen as a generous ruler who cared 
about his people. His name-day (30 August) was celebrated every year as 
a public event and described in detail in the newspapers Buler]]]. Gazerc1 

IO<Ca1Jtor de allis ,..i COIllCl'S, No. 24, 21 July 1837. 
14Bulctill. Casaii Ojicia!ii, No.4, 18 Januarv P;;3S. 
r"Cflllt01' de flllis"i COlliers, No. 36, 6 J\/lay l841. 
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Oficl�lj;J and Cantor de avis §i COl11ers. Tbe whole capital used to be illu
minated, free sweets and drinks were distributed to the population, the 
prince pardoned a number of condemned people. On the occasion of 
Ghica's name-day in 1 83 8, two Frenchmen published a play in honor of 
the prince. The pretty simple story on the background of the construc
tion of Alexandria, the southern Wallachlan town founded at the begin
ning of Ghica's rule, evokes the positive role of the prince. He is not only 
praised for the foundation of the town, but also for the freedom his peo
ple enjoyed, for the help to unlucky and badly treated individuals, as well 
as for the support he accorded to industry and commerce and the estab
lishment of thousands of schools.16 

During the years of Ghica's rule, the reports in press about his 
name-day insisted more and more on th(� impact this event had on the 
population, and the prince was praised in a more fantastic way. In 1 840, 

the Cantor mentioned that this day was a day of happiness for every 
patriotic Romanian. The 2 million of Romanians would remember this 
day they looked forward to with ardent feelings for long years. Every 
inhabitant of the principality was celebrating this "national holiday;" the 
streets were full of music and expressions of happiness, Bucharest was 
illuminated in the evening, and the prince organized a ball in richly deco
rated rooms, offering his guests expensive specialities.17 

We see that Ghica liked to be appreciated and celebrated by the 
whole nation. The way in which these events are presented shows they 
were used to legitimate the position of the prince. If the 2 million inhab
itants of \Xlallachia were happily celebrating his name-day, praising the 
prince, there had to be reasons for this; h(: had to be a good prince. \Xlith 
the occasion of the fifth anniversary of his ascend of the throne, the 
prince was praised for the wise administration, for the good condition of 
the schools, the flourishing of commerce, the state of the villages, roads, 
and bridges, the reconstruction of monasteries, the development of hos
pitals, the fact that everyone gets his right, and many other things. Even 
the Roman Emperor Trajan was then evoked to witness the happy situa
tion of the country. If the Roman emperor could see his great-grandsons 
in their situation, he would be happy as an old father seeing his sons and 

j('H. Buvclot/ G. Storlus, "Alljourd'hui Oll Ia St. Alexandre. A propos-vallde"ille," in 
idem, SOl/pmir dll 30 Aout 1838. D/dit: it S. A. Slh: A. D. Ghi/m Prillce rCjJl/{/nt de U7lnr/Jic. 
Bucur q ti, 1 838, pp. 74-75, 96-98. 

"Calltor de apis ,I"i com en, No . 92, 30 August lB40 and No. 93, 3 September 1 940. 
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commerce in the best conditions. Now, it was only to God to give the 
prince long and healthy years for the greatness of the nation, the joy of 

the Romanians, and the consolation of the poor. I � 

There was another public event which offered Ghica every year the 
possibility to present himself in a positive light. At the beginning of July, 
the prince assisted in the distribution of prizes at "Sfantu Sava" College. 
He used this opportunity to express his thanks to the professors for their 
work and to assure himself of the progress of the pupils. As a father, he 
wanted to direct the young people to accept his rule and to fear God. For 
these purposes, the prince, together wich the department of schools, 

printed books and encouraged the young 1:0 study. I � 

After seeing how Ghica imagined his idealistic role as a good, gener
ous prince, we would like to look at what he thought about the reality of 
the times. A valuable source consist in the letters he addressed to Russia 
and its consuls. In 1836, he writes a detailed report about the current sit
uation of the Wallachian government. He explains that his aim when he 
came to power was to continue the path of progress the Russian adminis
tration followed by respecting the Organic Regulations. But he realized 
soon that he was not a powerful representative of the emperor, as his pre
decessor, but simply a functionary, more an observer than a ruler. He 
complained about his powerless position and the abuses of the nobility 
who controlled the administration. The opposition of this nobility, their 
privileges, and the limited funds the prince disposed of, as well as the 
restrictions on his power paralyzed his reign. Not only did the prince find 
himself unable to influence the administration or jurisdiction, but in the 
eyes of the population, it was he whom they made responsible for every 
injustice. If the nobility was interested only in maintaining its privileged 
situation, guided by ideas of parliamentary omnipotence, he, Ghica, 
described his mission as protecting equally the interests of all classes and 
to oppose the reintroduction of privileges. He pointed out some of the 
weaknesses of the Organic Regulations, including the introduction of a 
regular assemhly that was not called to meet by the prince, making a sys
tematic opposition possible. Together with the fact that the competence 

1XCrllltor de apis ,I"i COJilcrs, No . 17, 1 7  October 1839. 

I'JSec e.g. C(l7/t07" dc (II'is , I"i COlllcrs, No. 23, 1 7  July 1 837. Compare also: l"vlircla
Lumini p l"vll1rgescu, intre "hmlltl crc,l·tin" ,I"i "hraPIlI rrmulll". RoIl/I,m)Iii pri711arc in COllstruirea 
idcntitii{ii 7latio71a/c 1"01IIrllle,I"ti (1831-1878). Ia$i, 1 999, pp. 45, 53, note 81 . 
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of the assembly was not specified, the prll1ce remained without any real 
power.2i1 

The poor situation of the finances consisted a real problem. Ghica 
not only inherited the deficit the provisional Russian administration left, 
but he was also indebted for the high expenses caused by his stay in Con
stantinople to be introduced in his function by the sultan. The prince was 
very worried about this situation and considered it necessary that, as the 
head of state, he should dispose of a larger sum than the one at his dis
posal. This, Ghica mentioned in a letter to Butenev, the Russian consul in 
Constantinople, was important to ensure the government an independent 
position in the interior and to maintain the prince's dignity, especially 
after the powerful Russian administration who disposed of much more 
funds.21 To Minciaky, the Russian general consul in Bucharest, Ghica 
explained that in fact he had to choose between raising taxes on the pop
ulation or seeing the administration blocked because of a lack of funds. 
Nothing what concerning his person would ever consist the object of his 
complaints; he wanted only to protect the people from suffering and was, 
at the same time, scared of finding the ;ldministration paralyzed in his 
hands.22 He also wrote to Neselrode, the i mperial chancellor, arguing that 
the demand of some members of the assembly to reduce his civilian per
sonnel could only lead to weaken his power, subjecting him to dangerous 
influences, ending with neglecting public representation or returning to 
the old habit of embezzling public funds. 2 

The problem continued to keep the prince busy. In 1837, he men
tioned in another letter to Butenev that he was still waiting for the money 
the assembly accorded him in 1 834 for the expenses of his stay in the 
Turkish capital. The prince showed that this journey was not voluntary, 
that it was not in his own, but in the int(�rest of the country. Paying the 
debts of his own would mean to take him the funds for representing the 
government. His position as hospodar forced him to spend a lot of 
money for purposes such as alms or public representation, restricting his 
personal expenses to those of a private man, less even than a simple 
boyar. To exercise his task in agreement with the wishes of the Russian 

2°Expo,,/ de /a sit1latio71 act1lelle dll GIJltliC1"I/elilCllt Cll HI/ac!;ic. B ibl ioreca Acadel1liei 
R0111ine, seqie manllscrise (BAR, msse), Fond Alcxandrll Ghica, Ill, acre 2 1 5. 

"'Ibidc7ll, acre 58, 6 December 1 834. 

22IbidC711, acre 42, 1 6  October 1 834. 

2-'Ibidem, acre 60, 9 December 1 834. 
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court, he considered it necessary to bt� free of worrying about the 

finances.24 

As we have seen, the arguments of the prince concentrates on evok
ing the public interest in increasing his civilian personnel. A strong posi
tion of the prince was in this perspective just a necessary element for the 
good functioning of the state, but never an aim in its own. Especially the 
care for the simple population and the poor he mentions again and again. 
This shows us once more that he saw his role as a generous and good 
father for his people, taking special care of the lower classes of society. 

Ghica also complains about the opposition from the privileged class 
of the society. In a way, he explains, it wa�; clear that they were not on his 
side, since he represented the interests of all the classes and was against 
the reintroduction of the old privileges.2\ 1 n his speech to the assembly on 
the occasion of the opening of the session of 1 840/ 1841, he mentions 
that there are people who wanted to disturb the public peace and order. 
Making it clear that this could not be tolerated, he referred to the 
Organic Regulations. But on the other hJnd, he remarked, it was only a 
small group of foreign intriguers and their spirit was not accepted in the 
Romanian community, finding only a few uneducated and uncouth fol
lowers. The prince was also very pleased with the numerous expressions 

of public satisfaction.26 

In its address to the prince, the assembly informed the latter about 
the great amount of dissatisfaction in the cOllntry. The peasants were 
more than ever the booty of the administration. Arbitrary fines or pres
sure on the peasants to sell their products for cheap prices were just some 
of the committed abuses. The assembly assumed responsibility for this sit
uation for not having respected its duties and loyalty to the prince. 
Abuses had been committed in all branches of the administration in 
recent years and the assembly considered it was its duty to inform Ghica 
about this. It even admitted that the nobility was the main party guilty of 
the grievances. 27 This address, unanimollsly adopted by the assembly, 
reflects the point of view of the prince.2� \Whenever he heard about an 

HIbidelll, acre 326, 6 Seprember 1 837. 

2"Ihidem, acre 21 5. 

2''A7Ia/cle Parll11JlC1lta1"C ale ROlllri.lliei. Tomlll X, parrea 1 ,  Bucurqr i, 1 899, p. 70, 
9 December 1 840. 

2�"Adresse de l'assemblCe gcncralc de Valach ie:' in [J.A.] Situation de /a fh/ac/;ic, pp. 1-
22. 
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injustice, he troubled himself to remove it. He ordered, already at the 
beginning of his reign, that everyone could report abuses directly to him 

twice a week, on Tuesdays and Fridays, between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m.2� For 
the purpose of finding out how the public institutions worked and if 
there were any irregularities, Ghica also undertook journeys throughout 

the country.,1l The improvement of the situation of the population was, as 
Ghica mentioned in his address to the assembly on the occasion of the 
opening of the session in 1 837, a natural result of the introduction of the 

new institutions and their supervision by the government. \1 For Ghica, 
the Organic Regulations were the most important point of reference 
when he described his rule, it showed him the way he wanted to follow. 
He described it as an altar, around which everyone who named himself a 
true Romanian would meet. For his person, he assured that he would not 
fail to take care so that the seeds of this wise work would come to bear 
fruit. 12 

Ghica presented him as a reformer, being attacked by the boyars 
who wanted to defend the old order. Himself respecting the Regulation, 
he was fighting for progress, defending the positive elements of the new 
regime represented by the Organic Regulations. There were still abuses 
committed by the boyars, but the fact that the prince let him become 
"informed" about these abuses and express his dissatisfaction meant that 
he wanted to show not only that he was not involved in such practices 
himself, but also that, if he had not reacted until then, it was simply 
because he did not know what was happ'�ning. As an impartial ruler, he 
was ready to help the lowest classes of the society, hearing the complaints 
of everyone and trying to find out about the real situation in his princi
pality. In a similar way, a number of Jewish merchants expressed their 
thanks for the protection of their rights and interests under the paternal 
care of the hospodar, who managed in a difficult time, with many disas

ters, to maintain justice, calm, and freedom. II 

2Xlbidem, p .  X V II. 
2·)BlIletill. Gazctii Ojicialii, No. 27, 20 Augus t J 834. 

""50 e .g. in Augus t 1 835 through the distrlcts of blomip, Br:iiia, R�1mllicu, :lI1d 
Buzau. BlIlcti7l. Gazetii O./icialii, No. 28, 23 Augus t 1 335. 

'''Allalele Par/mllC71tal'e ale R07lUilliei. TOl11ul va, p;Jr tea 1 ,  Bucurqri, 1 896, p. 86, 1 8  

March 1837. 

·'"Buletin. Gazetii Ojicialii, No. 34, 14 O ctober 1 834. 

33CalltOl'rie apis ,fi COlllers, No. 45, 3 February 1 838. 
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l'v1aintaining peace and order in WaUachia was an aim of his reign 
that he presented time and again to Russia. He tried to assure Petersburg 
of the fact that he was able to maintain order and peace in \X7allachia. 
Reporting to Butenev in 1837 about the unrest in the assembly, he added 
that since his installation as hospodar, pu bEc order had not been threat
ened and never would be as long as he was in office. \4 

Nevertheless, subordination to his rille was not always respected in 
the way in which Ghica hoped. Toward the end of the thirties, he was 
increasingly confronted with opposition. He saw his role as moderating 
the radical attempts of those young spirits who wanted to push reforms 

too far.'s 

The impression of some of Ghica's enemies that he liked subordina
tion and was power hungry seems to be influenced too much from their 
personal interests to be taken without modification. In fact, one of the 
first things he did when he came back to \X7allachia from Constantinople 
was to abolish the old tradition of kissing the hospodar's hand as a sign 
of special honor and subordination. He considered that adequate respect 
toward his person could be better proved by actions and fulfilling one's 
duties and showing true love toward him. II> 

He also considered the possibility of abdication to live a quiet life 

without the problems of a prince who had to fight not only against the 

so-called protecting power, but also against his own assembly. His ene

mies, on the other hand, regretted that he was only talking about his 

abdication instead of doing it, doubting about the seriousness of such 

plans.'7 

After he was forced to leave the Wallachian throne, he wrote from 
Bra§ov to Metternich and expressed his regret at this decision of the two 
powers, but not because of his personal loss of power. The worst thing 
was that the principality lost its main guarantee of peace and welfare, 
returning to the old principle of short reigns with their negative conse
quences.\K 

The regret of the former hospodar seems honest. Now, after having 
lost the throne, he was no longer under pressure to show an idealized 

34BAR, msse, Fond A lcxandru Ghica, Ill, acre 756, 1 7  August 1 837. 

""Ibidem, acte 2 1 5. 

3('Elileti7l. Gazctii Ojicialii, No 24, 23 July 1 834:-. 

37[J.A.] Situation de la Vhlachic, p. XIII. 

""BAR, msse Fond A lcxandru Ghica Ill, ;Jete 720, 3 November/ 22 October 1842. 
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image of his intention to Russia or his own people. Rather, these thoughts 
confirm what we have observed before: he really cared about the condi
tion of his country and was willing to serve it and its population to 
ensure stability, peace, and order. He saw his role as a good father who 
cared equally about all classes of society. That meant not only alms for 
the poor, but sometimes also conflicts with those who wanted to main
tain a privileged situation to disadvantage of the 10\ver classes. He was a 
prince who cared equally for every class of the society. He liked public 
support, seeing that he was appreciated by the great mass of the popula
tion, reducing the number of his enemie�; to a insignificant number. He 
liked to be praised and celebrated for the progress his administration 
introduced. Basing his rule on strict observance of the Organic Regula
tions, as the most important element in all his actions, he wanted to be a 
reformer who renounced the negative consequences of the old regime. In 
every branch of public life he portrayed himself as a great reformer who 
introduced new, useful institutions and did many good things for his 
country, be it through the construction cor reconstruction of streets and 
bridges, the foundation of schools, bringing justice and fighting for the 
observance of the laws against those who wanted to continue the abuses 
of the old regime. 

In a way, his self-image contains many elements of a typical tradi
tional patriarchal view of a good, powerful ruler who does not abuse his 
power and protects his subordinates. Still: there can be also distinguished 
some modern elements. The idea of a public interest (/Jineie ob§tesc) that 
did not include only a privileged class, but all the inhabitants, was a rela
tively new concept that appeared in the third decade of the nineteenth 
century. I'! Ghica expressed this concept tbroughout his reign, not only in 
public, towards the population and his rivals, but also when he wrote to 
Russia to explain the needs of the country. 

The election of Ghica's successor, Gheorghe Bibescu, was the first 
and last election of a prince during the period of the Organic Regula
tions. The right to elect a native prince, which had been ignored for two 
centuries, was now accepted. But the election was directed in a way to 
prevent the election of a prince belonging to the national party. \)(7ith the 
election of Bibescu, Russia once more had influenced the decision about 
the new \)(7allachian prince. 

3"Vlad Georgescu, Istaria inci/or jJoliticc rOlI'lll/c,rti (1369-1,';78), j\Hinchcn 1987, 

pp. 185-186. 
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On the occasion of his accession to the throne, Bibescll stated that 
he would spare neither expenses nor pains in carrying out his duties and 
assuring the welfare of the country. He dc'scribed himself as prince as the 
man known before as minister and deputy of the assembly: just to every
one, rewarding the good, punishing the evil. He concluded his speech by 
requesting that the audience tell his thoughts to their families, reminding 
them to respect the law and the authorities.411 

Like Ghica, Bibescu cultivated an image as benefactor caring about 
the needs of his people. On Easter-Sunday in 1847 (23 1\1arch), a fire 
caused great damage in Bucharest. The prince went immediately out on 
his horse to the affected places, "as a second Providence." He went to all 
the points where there was danger and fought, with tears in his eyes, 
against the fire. Along with God's will, it was also thanks to the prince's 
efforts that parts of the town threatened by the fire were not affected. 
The people who saw the prince in this crisis witnessed his deeds. All 
together, the prince remained 14 hours on his horse without eating, 
encouraging even the most fearful to work like men, and he risked, more 
than once, his own life. His wife, on the other hand, ordered that the rel
ics of Saint Dimitrie be brought out and prayed incessantly to God for 
His mercy.41 Being informed after the fire that there was price speculation 
with materials for reconstruction, he intervened and forbade any increase 
in prices, fixing them at the levels they were before the fire.42 

Compared with the image that was cultivated about Alexandru 
Ghica on the occasion of disasters, we see a similar pattern concerning 
the prince and his role as protector, placing public interests before his 
personal ones. Yet, we can distinguish some different elements. In gen
eral, the image is more emotional, glorifying Bibescu's acts of heroism 
more than those of Ghica. With the allusion to the second Providence, 
the prince appears in an almost religious, mythic light. As well, the prince 
was actively involved in the work to limit the effects of the disaster, 
whereas Ghica consoled and calmed people. For the rest, the latter did 
not contribute actively in the works, except by giving orders and distrib
uting alms. The prince's readiness to accept privations and dangers is 
stressed and illustrated with concrete examples. The more passive role is 
taken over here by the prince's wife. 

-l°Gcorges Bibcsco, Rl:.!JllC nc Bibcsco, p. 21. 

-lIU'stito7'1l1 rOlluillCSC. Gazctii sellli-aJicialii, No. 24, 27 N13rch 1847. 

+lGeorges Bibesco, RCi/lIt: nc Bilmco, pp. 276-277. 
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A long poem edited the same year describes the fire as the worst 
calamity in living memory. Here again, the prince's personal struggle 
against the blaze is praised. Under his wise command, the fire-brigade 
managed to save many places from fire. The prince, seeing the damage 
caused by the fire and people who lost everything, gave a large sum of his 
personal monies to help those who lost their goods. Many others 

.
also 

decided to offer help by giving money, following his example; the pnnce 
as a father who went with his son to help the poor and to use the occa
sion to teach his son also. The tears of thousands of people could be 
dried like this, and as a result they praised him and wished the prince 
many years on the throne.4l 

Here the prince's role as benefactor is stressed as well as his wis
dom, used not only by ordering the fire-brigade, but also by teaching the 
right path to follow. This portrayal cultivates an image of a prince with a 
high sense of responsibility, through which only good is possible. He is 
always on the side of the poor and the powerless. He was aware of the 
negative role the boyars played in the Wallachian society and their abuses 
caused the population of the villages to suffer. The prince, on the other 
hand, was from the first day of his rule on the side of the peasants and 
tried to stop these abuses. He insisted that the laws had to be observed.44 
Bibescll declared his intent to do everything to ensure that the laws 
would be respected and that public officers do their duties. If abuses were 
still committed, he was open to receive everyone to help him to solve the 
problem. At the same time, he expected tbe inhabitants of the principality 
to do their duties, respect the laws, as well as the public officers, and to 
obey the government's orders.45 

Bibescu also cared about the fate of the condemned. For humanitar
ian reasons, he relieved the plight of prisoners and those forced to work 
in the salt-mines. Bibescu, who accompanied Kiseleff in 1 832 on a visit to 
a salt-mine, was, along with the Russian administrator, deeply impressed 
by what he saw there. Kiseleff's intention to improve conditions could 
not be realized before he left; but Bibescll, remembering his ideas, could 
realize them. Not only were barracks and hospitals constructed and pris-

.f:1Anton Pann, iHclIlol'ia FOClilui i'vIarc il1 BUCll1't.}ti Dill zioa dc Pa,\ti, Amt! 1847 iUm·tic 
23 )I'i GC1lcrozitatca Prca-illfilratullli l/OSt7'lI Print GhcOIJ:lhic D. Biht'.l'Clt Vvvd, BllCtlrqti, 1847, 

pp. 1 3 - 1 4, 1 9-20. 
. . . . . . 

HBibescll B. Brincoveanu, Pri1lr1t1 GCOIJ:lic D. DihcsCll illai1ltm OPl1llCI pub/It:c, Hucul'qtl, 

1 858, pp. 1 1 - 1 2. 

.f"Georges Bibesco, Rtrfl1c dc Bibc,l'co, pp. 1 5- 1 7  
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oners allowed to go out every day for fresh air, but also the mining meth

ods were modernized.46 

Better known is his act freeing the Gypsy slaves belonging to the 
Church. Bibescu is again presented as a mild prince, a lover of humanity. 
Slavery was against modern civilization, so he decided to abolish it. But 
since the wealth of many families consisred almost solely of slaves, the 
prince first liberated only the slaves held by the Church. W ith the taxes 
those freed had to pay, the prince planned to compensate the private 
owners for the freeing of their slaves.47 Bibescu is presented here not only 
as a good prince with humanitarian feelings, even towards the lowest 
social class, but also as a wise one, taking into account the negative conse
quences of his action and finding a Solomon-like solution. 

The inauguration of the fountains in the garden named after Kiseleff 
gave Bibescu the possibility to express his national feelings. The park was 
decorated with flags in the national colors, and the prince stressed his 
emotions to those present. Despite all the difficulties and limited possibil
ities, there were moments of pride and joy. These moments were not 
when he was alone; in these situations he felt a strong desire to see his 
much loved country happy. His moments of joy were, as he continued, 
when he saw the happy representatives of the people around him, coming 
to the conviction that they appreciated his efforts and his ideas. In such 
moments of unlimited happiness he forgot all difficulties and pains, 
despite his life full of unceasing labor, because the only thing that mat
tered was the happiness of the people and that, for the future, when he 
would no longer be there, he could leave to the country signs of his love 
and to create the destiny he wished for it. 4X These very pathetic words of 
the hospodar had the aim of presenting himself as a good patriot, a ruler 
interested much more in the country and his inhabitants than in his own 
personal benefits. 

A similar event was the inauguration of a bridge over the Olt River 
on 7 September 1847. The prince mentioned that he came there not in 
his function as prince, but as a Romanian to share in the general happi
ness. To stress the importance he accorded to the public interest, the day 
of the inauguration was the name-day of the prince's wife.4lJ Bibescu in 

.f('BibesCll B. Brlncoveanu, BibcJClI hwilltca opinici puMicc, pp. 22-23. 

.f7Ibidel11, p. 39. 

.fxV/:Jtito1'll1 mlllallCJc. Gazctii Jemi-ojicia/ii, No. 75, 23 September 1 847. Published as 
well in Georges Bibcsco, RC,!TlIc ric BibcJco, pp. 1 64- 1 65 . 
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general cared much about the development of the roads. As his son men
tioned, Bibescu knew about the importance of the improvement of roads, 
understanding that the development of public works is a sign of an 

enlightened administration.50 

On the celebration of his name-day in 1 845, the prince once more 
stated that the only aim of his reign and the best thanks for his efforts 
was the public display of love showed toward him. Incessantly, his soul 
was occupied by the wish that something would remain after him, so that 
posterity would say: it was he who made it, together with those who 

were in his time.51 

Reopening the assembly in 1 846 ,  more than two years after it was 
dissolved by him for its opposition, Bibescl1 delivered a speech. He men
tioned that he had been giving everything to the country, being worried 
at the same time that he was not able to do more. Even if he made mis
takes, one could see in them that he loved his country and cared for its 
welfare. The audience was very impressed by his speech, which also men
tioned the achievements that had been realized as by a miracle, as 

expressed by the prince's son.52 

Obviously, he wanted to be seen as a modernizer, who gave his 
country something useful. He repeatedly stressed his sacrifices for the 
public welfare and the development of the country. 

But development was not always easy to achieve. In his speech dur
ing the celebration of the giving out prizes at the "Sfantu Sava" High 
School, Bibescu mentioned that he was aware of the limited possibilities 
of public instruction, but hoped that, nevertheless, there would be some 
results. He especially thought about the moral parts of education. This 
would be, in his opinion, to teach religion, the basis for the well-being of 
every society, love for the country, and obedience to authority.s; 

Caring about the supervision and guidance of the growing number 
of Romanians who went to study in France, at an age when the impres
sions of the family and the country were not yet strong enough, Bibescu 
preferred to introduce French schools infO \X'allachia. French professors 

��VCstit01'Ul 1'OIJJri.1lcsc. Gazetli scmi-ojiciaili, No. 73, 1 4  September 1 847. P ublished as 
well in Georges Bibesco, RCJJ1lc dc Bibcsco, p. 610. 

''''Bibescu B. Brincoveanu, Bi/JcsCll i11ailltca Opil1ici publice, p. 20. 

"I U�stito1'1ti 1'07l1tinesc. Gazetli scmi-ojicialli, No. 34, 1 lvlay 1 845. 

;2Bibescu B. Brincoveanu, BibcsCll i11ail/tea opi1liei pub/icc, p. 3 5. 

""VCstito1'1tiromti7Jcsc. Gazctli sc7I1i-ojiciaili, No. 53, 5 July 1845. 
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were invited to teach; the prince considered that the Romanian language 
could not been introduced in the schools for another ten years, when 
there would be enough people capable of teaching in this language and 
when enough books would be printed.s4 [n a similar manner, the prince 
expressed his thoughts in a letter to a French professor, revealing his 
project of the public instruction. The Romanian language, still very poor, 
without a literature of its own and translations, was not suited to 
enlighten when it had to be enlightened itself. Romanian was not to be 
used in high schools before there were enough books and teachers capa
ble of using this language.ss Here, the prince seems to anticipate 
Maiorescu's ideas, expressed in the famous phrase "forme farci fond" 

Another subject used by Bibescu was evoking personalities from 
Romanian history. We have already seen that he liked to cultivate his 
image as a patriot. Entering Bucharest on a white horse on the day of his 
enthronement, he presented himself in the costume of Michael the 
Brave.s6 In a poem about this event, he is described the gllgill171l:m with a 
feather, the white cap made of sable skin, worn by the Romanian princes 
of earlier times. By asking rhetorically if this was Voivode Radu Negru or 
Mircea (eel Batran), calling for a victory or a triumph, Bibescll is pre
sented afterwards as a new, even greater leader, who was not yet men
tioned.s7 

A more direct comparison between Bibescu and Michael the Brave 
mentions that one could imagine Bibescll really was Michael the Brave, 

who went off with his men to achieve victory, sacrificing his rest. \x 

The comparison with Michael the Brave was not just a mood of 
Bibescll, but was systematically cultivated. A journey of the prince to 
some of the historical places of Wallachia offered the perfect occasion to 
insist on the connection between these two rulers. His arrival in Tar
govi§te, the former residential town of the Wallachian princes, IS pre-

;�Bibescu B. Brincoveanu, BibesCli illai7ltea opilliti pub/icc, pp. 40-41 .  

;;;'Letter of the prince to D.D . . . .  , teacher at the college Louis-Ie-Grand, 1 4  Ma\' 1 847, 
in Gheorghe Bibescll, DOl/lllia lui BibesCll. COl'cspolldilltii ,"i dOClllllC71te 1843-1856. :[0111 1. 

Romanian translation of the French original, Bucurqti 1893, pp. 3 3 5-337. 
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sented as the return of a lost son to his parents' home. Seeing the ruins of 
the former princely court, the prince became very sad and ordered to 
rebuild the walls so as to remind the peasants of the heroes who con
structed them, as well as to encourage future generations by reminding 
them of what had been and what could be again if they believed in God 
and loved the public welfare. 

From Targovi§te, the prince went on to visit the Deahl Monastery, 
where the head of Michael the Brave is buried. This monastery was also 
to be rebuilt. In the church, Bibescu prayed and remained, full of emo
tion near the stone that covered the head of Prince Michael, and a 
tre�or of awe overcame him, one that is a divine privilege of great men. 
The description of these events is followed by an enumeration of the vir
tues of Michael the Brave. s') Its clear that this rather idealistic description 
of the former prince was used in fact to praise the present-day prince, to 
present him as a new Michael the Brave, profiting from his positive 
image, transmitting his signs of power to Bibescu.(1 )  

Continuing his journey from Targovi§te to Campulung, the way is 
described as a triumphal procession, the inhabitants coming to bring 
crowns of flowers to the prince. The inhabitants of Campulung made a 
great effort to decorate the town for the reception of the princely visitor. 
One evening, the prince offered everyon e the possibility to tell him of 
their pains and to ask for recovery.61 

If we compare this image to that of Alexandru Ghica, we see once 
more that the image of Bibescu is much more detailed and pathetic. Tra
jan, who was evoked as an imaginary witness to the welfare of the people 
under Ghica's reign, was neither directly compared to Ghica, nor were 
his virtues mentioned. The comparison with the Roman emperor remains 
more implicit and careful, while the connection between Bibescu and the 
Romanian voivods is a clear, direct one and explicitly expressed and man
ifested by the prince himself. 

Bibescu expressed his patriotism also towards Neselrode in the 
beginning of his reign, assuring at the same time his subordination under 
Russia. He explained him that he loved his small country as much as 
Neselrode could love his great and glorious country, and that he would 
sacrifice his last drop of blood to give it such a great destiny. At the same 

"" U:stitOl'ltl r011lftnese. Gazetii semi-ojicialii, No. 68, 29 August 1844. 

" "Mire la-Luminip Murgescu, "Din trecutul osanalc lor," p. 67. 
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time, he assured Neselrode that his patriotism did not blind him to see 
what was possible and what was not. He just wanted to try to do every
thing possible for his country with the conviction that he would be sup

ported by Russia.62 

Bibescu's speech on the occasion of the reopening of the assembly in 
1 846 is full of self-satisfaction. He enumerated the successes of his reign 
and in general the good conditions of the country. The internal situation 
was better than it had been at any time before. The prince was assuring 
himself of this by his many inspections throughout the principality, and 
he found only confidence and affection toward the government. The 
public order was not disturbed once since he came to power, and security 
in the country was as high as in the largest and best organized states, 
although punishments were less severe than in every other place and cap
ital punishment was practically abolished. Also the abuses, especially 
those which the peasants had been suffering, could be stopped, and if 
some were still committed it was because morals could not be changed in 
such a short time. In conclusion, he stated that the results obtained 
encouraged the continuing of everything that he had begun, and that 
people should not be discouraged by the long time and the sacrifices that 
were necessary.6l 

Even in January 1 84 8 ,  a few month� before his abdication, address
ing himself to the assembly, the prince on ce again spoke about the situa
tion of happiness, order, and security in the country. He saw that the 

country was on a good path and the futurt: held great promise.('4 

About the abdication of Bibescll, his son mentions that the prince 
was surrounded on 5 February 1 848 by public sympathy and that the 
assembly supported him. \X1hen he left the country about four months 
later, nothing had changed in the principality, but everything in Europe. 
The prince himself stated, when he abdicated, that his reign was for the 
country one of its happiest epochs. He also hoped that his name and the 
things he did would be remembered in a positive way.I" 

,.2Gheorghe Bi bescu, DOl/mia lili BihesCII, p. 87 
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Obviously, he wanted to see the population united arollnd him, 
praising his decisions. Even confronted with the revolution, he did not 
admit any errors; he had to leave not because the people were not satis
fied, but because the international circumstances had changed. 

In general, we have seen that the seh-image of Bibescu is quite simi
lar to that of Alexandru Ghica. Both princes insist on the love of the pop
ulation toward them. For this, they present themselves as generous, 
helping people when necessary. Bibescu seems to have had much clearer 
ideas about this role of benefactor, offering a more detailed image about 
his help and according of alms. An important element of their legitima
tion was to show everyone that they were the only ones able to maintain 
peace and order, defending the simple population from the boyars and 
their abuses. 

Differences consist in the more pathetic way the image of Bibescu is 
presented. He stresses very much his national feelings. The way he used 
the national symbols, especially historical figures, reveals to us an already 
modern national thinking. Ghica's ideas about the nation seem to be 
much more general and unclear, he expresses himself in a more moderate 
way. Also, Bibescu's ideas of reforms and the development of the infra
structure seem to be much more concrete and detailed than those of his 
predecessor. 

One of the most important points seems to be the idea of public 
welfare. This concept is expressed by both princes on different occasions. 
Despite the conservative ideas about the position of the prince and his 
power, this is a genuine modern concept. Not as much the reality of their 
actions, but more the consciousness and acceptance of the existence of a 
public welfare must be seen as the key element of modern political think
mg. 

Chestiunea orientala §i Principatele Romane 

in percepria diplomarilor alnericani in Rusia 

la inceputlll secolului al XIX-lea 

Dumitru Vitcu 
Iustitutul de Istorie '91. D. XeltojJoF' Ia!l"i 

Sfar§itul secolului al XVIII-lea, dominat neindoielnic de seismele 
revolution are localizate pe ambele tarmuri ale Atlanticului, mai Intai In 
�nmea Nona, apoi §i In cea Veche, a marcat 0 redllcere, pana la tacere, a 
mteresului american pentru problemele Ellropei Orientale, cuprinsa Insa 
§i aceasta de sulful lnnoitor al ideilor revolutiei franceze. Efectele acesteia 
din urma, judecate Intr-un plan mai larg, razboaiele napoleoniene §i 
bloeada continentala instituita de noul lmparat al Frantei Impotriva eter
nei sale rivale, ca §i conflictul anglo-american de la Inceputnl secolului al 
X IX-lea vor fi monopolizat, deopotriva, atentia factorilor politici §i a 
opiniei publice americane, iar diminuarea eonsiderablila a volumului 
schimburilor de marfuri Intre cele dona lumi, cauzata de blocada bri
tanica asupra coastei americane va fi afectat, en siguranta, libera Clr
eulatie a ideilor, implicit a informatiilor. 

Singurul lor canal de scurgere ram:inea cel diplomatic, iar Intaiul 
prilej pentrn nonl seeol I-a oferit aceea§i chestiune orientala 1 , redesehisa 
prin razboiul rnso-tnre din anii 1 806-1 8 1 2, cand Prineipatele Romane 

I Pcntru gcncza �i cmcrgcnra chcstillni i  orientalc p�ln,l b inCCptltlll SCCOlllllli al XIX-lea, 

vczi indcoscbi : Albcrt Sorci, La qucstion d'OricJlt (w XV III'" sicclc, DCllxicmc edition, Paris, 
1 889; Edouard Drirault, La qucstion d'Oricnt dcpllis .ICS O1'£Jfinesjusqll 'il la paix dc Sevrcs, Paris, 
1 92 1 ;  Jacqucs AnccL Mrl1lucl bistoriquc de fa qucstion d'01·ie7lt, Paris, 1926; J .A. R. J\iarriot, 
The Eastcrn Q}lcstiollj a1/ Historical Study in Ellropcan Diplomaq, Oxford, 1940 �.a.  


